
14   Charles   Lane
New   York,   NY   10014

March   10,1978

TO   LOCAL   AND   BRANCH   ORGANIZERS   AND   TRADE   UNION   DIRECTORS

Dear  Comrades,

This  letter  and  the  enclosed  items  should  be  discussed  in
your  executive  committees,  with  all  union  fractions,   and  with
union  comrades  who  aren't  yet  organized  into  fractions:

i.   Letter  of  November  14,1977,   to  all  unions  on  the   found-
ing  meeting  of  the   .'All  Unions'   Movement  to  Shorten  the  Work
Week . „

2.  Application  for  unions  wishing  to  support  this  move-
ment  and  to  send  a  representative(s)   to  the  April  11,1978,
conference  at  the  Hyatt  Regency  Hotel  in  Dearborn,   Michigan.

3.   Copy  of  an  article  by  Frank  Lovell   from  the  December
2,1977,   Militant.

We  welcome  the  renewed  interest  in  the  unions  in  the
shorter  workweek  with  no  cut  in  pay,   one  of  the  key  demands
in  our  Transitional  Program.     In  the  course  of  the  1978  election
campaigns,   our  candidates   for  public  office  will  have  many
opportunities  to  make  statements  on  the  shorter  workweek  issue,
pointing  to  the  continuing  high  unemployment.

Our  comrades  in  unions  will  want  to  look  for  ways  to  dis-
cuss  this  issue  and  the  April  11  conference  in  their  shops
and  unions.     Many  union  locals  will  want  to  send  delegates  to
the  conference.     If  any  SWP  members  or  close   friends  of  our
movement  are  selected  for  such  delegations  please  notify  us.

The  Militant  plans  to  run  several  articles  on  this  issue
prior  to  April  1°   and  would  welcome  any  local  information  or
news  stories  about  conference-building  activities  or  other
signs  of  interest  in  the  shorter  workweek.     Direct  such  material
to  Shelley  Kramer.

Comradely,

c---.rf2Z±
Joel  Britton
SWP  National   Of fice
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November    14.1977

Bear   Brat.her':

On    October    25,1977,    we    had    a    Founders`    Meeting    at    L`ical    22.    UAW,    to
found   and   plan    the    "All    unions'    Movement    ta    Shorten    the    Work   Week."
OiJr   original    goal    was    to   get   fifty   local    Ljnion    Representatives'   from   as
many    lriternationa.1    Unions    as    possible.,    to    this    F.ounders'    Meeting.       We
ex.Ceeded    that    goal.       There   were   Local    Union'Leadcrs    from   twelve    different
International    Unions.    from.  thirteen    states    represf..iiting   over,  two   hundred
thousand   members.

At   that   meeting,   we   elected   the   Office.r§   and    set   up   a   twenty-one   member
Steerir.g    Committee    to    lead    the    "All    Unions'    Movement    to    Shorten    the   Work   Week.
Fifteen   members   of   the   Steeririg   Committee   were   elected   that   day,    and   six   have
been   left   open   €,a    that   we   might   have   geographical    representation   from   the
many   areas    and    unions    that   niake   up   tlie    labor   movement    in  +rthi`s    country.

It   was    a    unanimous    vote   at   the    Founders'    Meeting    to   call    an    "All    Unions'
Conference   to   Shorten   the   Work
in    Oearborn,    Michi
other   lnternationa
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We    have    had   many   Local    Unions    who    have    said    they   want    to   Abe   listed    as
Founders',    but   could   not   be   present   at   the   October   Founder§'    Meeting.       We
have   made    provisi`ons    for   ,those   Locals   who    fit    1.nto    this    cateYgory.       We    are
enclosing    a    form    for    you        to    fi.1T    out,    sii]n    and    r3+.ilrn    to    ijs,c   that.    w.:11
make   you    a    Founder   of   this    importan't   moveiTient.

We    feel    this    movement    is    going    to   have   great    historical    significance    because
there   have   been   many   people    from   many   different    unions   working   to    shorten
the   work   week.        But    this    is    the    first    effort    that    ha'<    'L`;@en    made    t.a    bring    in
the    Local    Leaderships'     from   all    lJnions    into    one    fi~,rcc    to    reduce    the   work
week,    thereby    creating   enough    jobs    for   the    milli`i,is    who    are    unemployed    in
this    coilr`try.
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We    know    that    many    leaders     shy    d\`Jay     f.ron    mrtvelHenls    beca`Jse     they    are    someti.mes
tainted    with    inter-union    polit-its    and    many    tilnes    sonte    in     the    movements    use
them    as    a    soapbox    to    take    Politl.c`ll     Pt)tshot.s    dt    their    lr`ternational    Unions.
We    want     it     clearly     understood     thiir,     thi`.i      iLnol-,     that.     I.j'i)e    rjf.    niovement.         Be-
cause    if   we    are    to    ever    achieve    a    shorter   work    week.    we    must    have    cooperation
between    the    International    Union    Leaders,    the    Local    Union    Leaders,    and    the       -
Local    Union    Memberships.        So    this    movement    is    not    to    divide    unions,    but    to
unite    them.       We    are    going    to    be    calling    on    every    International    Union
President    for   their   participation   and   support.       We   need   your   support   and    the
support    of   your    Local    Union    to   make    this    movement    a    success.       Everyone    can
help    by    sending    us    the    names,    addresses    and    phone    numbers    of   Local    Uni.ons
in   your   area.       We   need   these   names   and   addresses    as    soon   as   possible    (see
the   enclosed   cards).

As   we    sai.d    before,    there    is    an    enclosed    form   we   would    like    for   you    to    read.
as    it   sets    forth   the   principles   of   the    "All    Unions'    Movement   to   Shorten    the
Work   Week."       We   would    like    for   you    to    become    a    Founder   of   this   movement    by

ii::i:gets:c::5:raT8t:e::r:i:gd::di¥n:e:::b:;e':6n}:::n::  :::iv::yb:a::S:he
pri nters ) .

At   the    Founders'    Meeting.   there   was   a   resolution   passed   for   all    locals    to
become    Founders    to   donate   one   hundred   dollars    or   more.       This   donation    is    to
go   towards    the   expenses   of   organizing   the   movement.       We   have   put   on   a    full-
time   organi.zer   to    begin   organl.zing    for   the   Aprl.1    Conference.       His    name    is
Dick   Niebur.       He    is    a    retired   Vice-Presi.dent   of   the   United   Electrical
Workers    Union.                                                                                                                                        .

So   please   give   this   matter   your   immediate   attention.      On   the   letterheaa
we   are    listing   one   person,    and    the    Local    Uni.on   number,    as    Founders.      .That
person    is   usually   the   Presiden.t.       However,    if   the   Local    Union   chooses   for
it   to   be   someone   else.   you   should   so   designate.

Fraternal ly ,

?, "LJ1 - ,,: .` ,.-, `L i J
Frank    Runnels
Cadillac    Loca
President    "A1

President
22,     UAW    and
Unions'    Movement

to    Shorten    the   Work   Week''

FR : ope i u42/cth
Encl  .

P.S.       Please    find   enclosed   a    copy   of   our   Local    Union    newspaper   covering    the
Founders'    Meeting.
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T0           THE            "ALL      UNI0NS'       MOVLM[-Hr       To      c,iitiiJ\riri        iui:      i+joRK      WEEK"

We    want    to    be    a    Founder    of    the    "All     Unions'     Movement    to    Shorten    the    Work
Week."       We    und6rstand    that    this    movement    is    a    niovernent    to    unite    all    of
labor    to    reduce    the   work    week    down    to    whet`e    everyone   who    desires    to   work
may    have    a    job.        We    also    understand    that    riiany    times    in    the    past.    when
People    tried    to    reduce    the   work   week,    soiTie   were    calling    for   thirty    hours,
Some    called   for   thirty-two    hours,    some    called    for   thirty-five   hours   and
they   became   so   divl.ded   arguing   over   the    number   of   hours    that   they   were
not   effective.

We    further    understand    the    "All    Unions'     Movement    to    Shorten    the    Work   Week
is    asking    for   every    union    1.n    the    United    States    and    Canada    to    commit    them-
selves    to   the   concept   of   shortening   the   work   week,    but   are    leaving   the
number   of   hours    open    so    that   every   uni.on   may   have    the    flexl.bility   at   the
bargaining    table    t.hey   need    to   meet    their   own    set   of   circumstances.

We   also    understand    that    some    leaders    shy   away    from   movements    because   they
are    someti.mes    tai.nted   with    inter-union    politics.       And      many    in    the   movements
use   them   as   a    soapbox   to   take   political    potshots    at   their    International
Unions.       We    understand    this    Movement    is    not    to    tlivi.de    unions,    but    to   unite
them,    and   we   will    not    let    inter-union    poll.tics    become    involved    in    the
Movement.

So    1.n   actuality,    anyone   who   believes    in   the    shorter   hour   concept   can   be
a    part   of   the    "All    Unions   Movement   to.Shorten    the    Work    Week".    without    fear
that   someone   is    going   to   dictate   to   them   what   the   program   in    their   unl.on
ought   to   be.

---------------------------I---,--------------I--~-----T------

Yes,    we   would    11.ke    to    be    a    Founder   of    the    "All    Unions    Movement    to    Shorten
the   Work   Week."       Please    list   the    followi.ng    representatives    from   our   Local
Union    on    the   Conference   Call    and   letterhead.

Name  : Positl.on    Held

Local     Name    &    Number

Address

#    of    Members

City    &    State                                                                Phone    Number

Also    please    fl.nd    enclosed    our    check    1.n    the    amount    of    S
whl.ch    is    made    payable    to    the    "All     Uni.ons    Committee    to    Shorten    the    Work    Week."

Si  qned  :

Title:



(Reprinted   from  the  December  2,1977   issue  of"Labor  meeting  urges   shorter  workweek.")

By Frank  Lovell
Mass  unemployment  is  a  blight  on

society  and  a  growing  threat  to  the
union  movement.  Yet  w'ith  more  than
10   million   persons   presently   out   of
work, neither the government nor most
union official8 pay much serious atten-
lion  to this  problem.

The highly publicized  "debate" over
the   Humphrey-Hawking   bill  in   Con-
gress  is  a  typical  effort  by politicians
in   the   Democratic   and   Republican
parties   to   create   the   impression   of"seeking a Solution"  without looking.

'The  real  solution  to  unemployment
was  highlighted  by  a  conference  this
fall. of  Secondary  union  officials  who
hope  to  revive  the  movement  for  a
Shorter  drorku]eek with ro cut.in pay.

This gathering was held October 25
in Detroit at the United Auto Workers

b¥Ci%:a2i2u£L?oL:#e¥iadsenatts¥¥dheedymc°£:
froxp Several states ?nd about a dozen
intemationa]   unions,   includi.ng   the
Mihe  \Workers,   Meat   Cutters,   Long-
inoremen, ` United  Electrical. Workers,
Steelworkers, and Machini8tr.  .

The   conference   8ct    up   an   "AII
Uniong  `Committee   to   Shorten   the
Workweek," headed by I-ocal 22 Presi-
dent Frank Runnels. It plans a natioh-.
al conference next April in Detroit 'and
hoped   to   win . broad . Support  in  the
union movement for its goal.    "

In   his   welcoming   remarke\ to  the
conference,   '-Runnels    observed    that
&ipce  1955  the  number  of  production

#trktherosseh:So:Ee::ap8reodd:cne]y2235Ppeerrcceenntt
more.

"We have a constant erosion of jobs
through automation and productivity,"
Runnels   said.   "and   when   you   have
Something    eroding    you    must    take
positive  Steps  tu  prtivcnt  that  erosion."But instead (il. taking the steps that

are necessary to create new jobs, there
has  been  a  wall  built  arttund  all  the
jobs in our nation, and a sign hung on
that  wall  that  says,  `Forty  hours  or
starve.'  And that's exactly what a big
percentage Of our population is doing-
8tarving.„

"It's   a  fact  of  life,"   Runnels  said,
"that  we  are  not  going  to  effectively
combat  unemployment  until  we  com-
nit  ourselves  to  reduce  the  workweek
in  this  country."

And  he  emphasized,  "When  I  talk
about shorter hours, I'm talking about
shorter   hours   with   no   reduction   in
pay."

Henry  Foner,  president of the joint
board  of the  Fur,  Leather & Machine
Workers  Union,  Spoke  on  the  "Back-
ground  of  the  8!ruggle  for  a  shorter
workweek."

His  talk  was  based  on  research  by
Prof.    Philip   Foner.  about   worker8'
Struggles for the ten.hour day and the
\eight-hour day. He described how these

gains   were  won  against  determined
opposition by the employing cla88.

He  also  told  how  the  six.hour day,
thirty-hour week, way almost enacted.
And how it was loot,- On  April  4.   1933,  the  U.S.  Senate

passed  the ' thirty.hour bin, intr`educed
by   Sen.   Hugo   Black   Of   A)abama.

:FF%%erti:'e:fadiFiFd°%fied`#ELiev#:
buBineae in fighthg jt in the House."

the  Militant,   titled

If  nothing   more .than   this   study
comes  from .the  Detroit  gathering.  it
will   still   be   a   gain.   It   Should   be
published   and   widdy   distributed  to
union     members     and    unepplpyed
w'orker8.

The  committee  for  a  Shorter  work-
week iB more  ambitious  and hopes ap
do  other  things.I  RunDgle' called' for  a
fight.  ore   two   fronts,   "the   collective
bargaining `front  and  the' legis}qtive-
political front.".

"I'm  talking  about  a  campaign  for
shorter    hours   that   will   take   this
demand into every legislative chamber
in the country,"  he said,  ".  .  . and on
to Congre8B  and  the White House."

There   was   no   indication,  at   the
cdnfer6nce  that  any  Of those  present
were   preparing'  to   break   with   the
Democratic  Party. They  talked  about
ways  to  prer8ure the  capitali8t peliti-
cian8 for a shorter.work`ireck law.  .

But this is different from the craven
practice   of  top   union   officials   who
throw money into the campaign coffers
Of political "friends" in the vain hope
that Some favors will be returned.

At least Runnels  and his cominittee
are  advancing  a  serious  demand  and
trying to rally mass support behind it.
Runnels  8ay8 be wants "a legiBlative-
political movement that will elect men
and women to  public office whot know
the hell of high inflation and the terror
of mass hayQff8.'?

How  much  of  this 'iB  pure  rhetoric
remains to be Seen, The fact i8 that the
kind of public officials Runnels Says he

F::p#i:,iha!?t!ato;aemEenoifr::?::1hjiera:i:B;
a#:r.?ffiyF#£#n8°n€teripitQteneb.to

Shoirfen the vyockweek" hh8 picked the
right  target  fo  Shoot  for,  and  it  de-
8ervea rfupport +`on  that -account.

1                      ,I               ,,1',I

And they inould rally in every way
pouiible   the   millions   of   workers-
employed  cnd .unemployed  together-
to  de]nend  and  domon8trat6  as`'their
Prodeeca8ore -in ¢yery previous genera-
tion have done 8inco the carpenters in
Bowtdi!l and Phil'adelphia "tuned out"
in``1§97`*ghqrfer hours.    ,


